Call to Order

Pledge of Allegiance

Sunshine Statement

Open Public Meetings Act Notice- This meeting is being held in accordance with the Public Laws of 1975, Chapter 231 and adequate notice of this meeting has been provided by a notice sent to Asbury Park Press, Two River Times and Star Ledger and posted in the Main Lobby of the Municipal Building and on the municipal website.

Duties of the Charter Commission

NJSA 40:69A-7. The Duties of the Charter Commission. It shall be the function and duty of the charter commission to study the form of government of the municipality, to compare it with other available forms under the laws of this state, to determine whether in its judgment the government of the municipality could be strengthened, made more clearly responsive or accountable to the people or whether its operation could be more economical or efficient, under a changed form of government.

Roll Call

Nancy Facey-Blackwood, Chair
Mark Taylor, Vice Chair
Michael DuPont
Benedict Forest
Kathryn Okeson

Approval of Minutes –

Resolutions

Presentations and Discussions

New Jersey Ballot design and its impacts on the openness of partisan primaries

Dr Julia Sass-Rubin- Edward Bloustein School of Planning and Public Policy Rutgers University

Democratic and Republican Party Chairs in Non-Partisan Municipalities

Angela Ahbez Anderson- Chair Asbury Park Democratic Party
Giuseppe ‘Joe’ Grillo – Former Chair Asbury Park Democratic Party

Republican Party Chair

Updates from Charter Commission Attorney

Assignment of Work/Next Meeting Actions

Commission Member Remarks

Public Comment

Adjournment